TRAIUMATIC BRAIN INJURY (TBI) AND DIFFUSION TENSOR IMAGING (DTI) FOR PERSONAL INJURY ATTORNEYS

TOP 3 CAUSES OF TBI: fall, hit in head, MVA

3 MILLION CASES of TBI every year in the USA

$17 BILLION annual cost to society

MODERN MEDICINE can now characterize mild to moderate TBI that previously went unidentified

Result? MILD AND MODERATE TBI routinely missed

TBI SYMPTOMS often delayed, subtle, and missed

CLINICAL DIAGNOSES of TBI are often deemed “SUBJECTIVE”

DIFFUSION TENSOR IMAGING (DTI) is the only way to OBJECTIVELY CHARACTERIZE TBI, and has withstood numerous Daubert and Frye challenges.

STANDARD CTs AND MRIs are often reported as “normal” or “NEGATIVE”

TBI IMAGING ASSOCIATES (TIA) is the nation’s LEADER in DTI imaging and expert witness work

Is DTI appropriate for your client? Where and how can your client obtain a DTI scan? Who will be the expert witness to interpret this DTI scan?

TBI Imaging Associates (TIA) will assist you in answering these questions.
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